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Abstract

High impact low probability (HILP) events significantly impact the power distribution system (PDS) infrastructure. In this con-
text, resilience is becoming of growing concern worldwide. In this paper, a methodological framework to optimal distributed
generation (DG) planning for resilience enhancement in PDS against volcanic eruptions focusing on the lahar occurrence is
proposed. The proposed methodology includes the concept of vulnerability curves to determine the unavailability of the PDS
elements, the Monte-Carlo simulation method (MCS) to characterize the volcanic lahars and a stochastic optimization problem
(SOP). The methodological framework is implemented on the IEEE 37-node test feeder. The results reveal that DG is critical for
the resilience enhancement of a PDS against lahars formed by a volcanic eruption. In addition, we present preliminary results
of the methodology implemented on a feeder of the San Rafael and Salcedo substations in the concession area of the electricity
distribution company ELEPCO S.A. in Cotopaxi-Ecuador, which is vulnerable to lahars that could form in a Cotopaxi volcano
eruption located at the northeast of Latacunga city.

1 Introduction

Power distribution system (PDS) planners have historically
designed the electric power infrastructure with reliability stan-
dards accounting for the so-called credible outages. However,
high-impact low-probability (HILP) events such as natural haz-
ards have even led to chaotic societal situations that go far
beyond N-1 or N-2 outages and clearly highlight the need
for rethinking current planning practices. In this context, the
resilience on PDS is included and defined as the capacity
to anticipate, absorb, adapt and recover systems from HILP
events. In recent years, resilience enhancement against natural
hazards (such as earthquakes, wind storms, wildfires, among
others) has been a subject of study. However, there are a lim-
ited number of studies that address the planning and operation
of resilient PDS against volcanic hazards that can cause signifi-
cant social and economic damage. In general, tephra falls cause
disruption of energy supply caused by insulator flashover due
to tephra accumulation, while flow hazards (pyroclastic density
currents, lava flows and lahars) are more destructive, causing
considerable permanent damage on electrical poles and over-
head lines [1]. For instance, according to [2], the economic
losses on PDS by Fuego Volcano eruption in 2018 (Guatemala)
were estimated at 1.04 MMUSD. Another recent volcanic event
was the Cordón Caulle volcano eruption in Chile caused con-
tinuous power outages and blackouts that affected about 40%
of the town for at least one month [3].

In this paper, we present a novel methodological framework
to determine the optimal placement and sizing of distributed
generation (DG) in a PDS for resilience enhancement against
large lahars impacting the PDS infrastructure after a volcanic
eruption. We also provide a vulnerability curve to estimate
the damage states of reinforced concrete electrical poles by
lahar impact. The proposal includes a Monte Carlo simula-
tion method (MCS), a stochastic optimization problem (SOP),
which includes a linearized AC optimal power flow (AC-OPF)
considering a ZIP load model due to the large number of
diverse load components in a PDS and their effects caused
by voltage regulation, and finally an evaluation of the invest-
ment solution from lahar impact to the restoration of the system
using a time-dependent resilience metric system.

2 Methodology

The proposed methodological framework is illustrated in Fig. 1
and contains four main stages that are explained in detail below.

2.1 Input Data

2.1.1 PDS: To evaluate the unavailability of PDS elements, the
PDS is represented as a graph in which G = (ΩB,ΩL), where
ΩB denotes the set of nodes and ΩL represents the distribution
overhead lines.
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2.1.2 Volcanic historic data: The historical data used as input
data comprise different speeds, and densities resulting from
up-to-date, volcanological information generated and compiled
during the last years.

Fig. 1 Proposed methodological framework for resilience
enhancement against lahars.

2.1.3 Vulnerability Curves: Vulnerability curves represent the
probability of exceeding a given damage state as a function of
dynamic pressure (DP) of lahars. The vulnerability curve for
reinforced concrete electrical poles is characterized by statis-
tical representations and analysis of large data sets on failure
records of system elements obtained from [4] and is illustrated
in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2 Vulnerability curve for reinforced concreted electrical
poles against lahars.

2.2 Monte Carlo Simulation
With the purpose to characterize the lahars, various scenarios
are generated using MCS, in which two uncertainty levels are
considered (the speed vL and density ρL) to determine the DP
of lahars. DP is determined using equation (1).

DP =
1

2
ρLv

2
L (1)

Volcanic risk maps are used to determine the elements that
could be affected by lahars. The impact of lahars on electri-
cal poles and overhead line are quantified using vulnerability
curves (See Fig. 1) and are assessed by making the following
assumptions: i) The nodes represent concrete electrical poles
and will be unavailable if the damage probability is greater
than a probability threshold established. ii) If a node is unavail-
able, all overhead lines connected with the node are considered
unavailable. iii) Recovery times for different unavailable ele-
ments of PDS are identified based on their priority levels

defined by the PDS operator, considering the sequence of
critical loads that must be re-connected to the main grid. Con-
sidering this assumption and using graph theory, the input
parameters for the optimization problem are established. Dur-
ing the estimated restoration time (ts), the unavailability of
nodes (ζs,t,i) and power lines (ψs,t,ij) are represented by a
binary parameters. In addition, a set of candidate slack nodes
(Ωw) is determined for the islanding systems formed after a
lahar has impacted the PDS infrastructure. These slack nodes
are selected considering the load with the highest criticality
level. It is worth mentioning that DG models are composed
by grid-forming inverters to establishing a slack node in the
islanding system after lahar impacts on the PDS. With these
type of inverters, DGs will be able to supply the power demand
in each islanding power system formed. MCS is implemented
using MATLAB R2019a [5].

2.3 Stochastic Optimization Problem
Once the scenarios have been defined using the MCS, a SOP is
formulated. The objective function minimizes the investment
cost (IC) of DG and the operating cost (OC) during system
restoration time (ts) for all scenarios obtained from the MCS.
For this research work, only photovoltaic systems (PV) are con-
sidered as DG due to their high penetration worldwide. The
SOP was solved using FICO XPRESS 8.8.0 software [6]. The
problem formulation is detailed in Section 3.

2.4 Power Distribution System assessment
The ENS and the Energy Index of Unreliability (EIU) pre-
sented in [7] are used to assess the PDS planned considering
DG. EIU represents the relation between the ENS and the
energy demand during the restoration time estimated. Indeed,
if the index is 0%, it represents a null ENS, whereas if the index
is 100%, the load was not supplied.

3 Optimization Problem Formulation

The objective function (2) minimize the IC (3) for installed
capacity of PV systems (PPV,inst

i ) on the buses of the PDS
(NB), where, cPV represents the cost per kW of PV installed.
Moreover, during restoration time (ts), the objective function
minimizes the OC (4) that are subject to the probability occur-
rence (πs) of each scenario (s) generated by the MCS, cost
of ENS (cENS

i ), active ENS (ENSP
s,i,t), cost of active power

curtailment from PV (cPV,curt), PV active power curtailment
(PPV,curt

s,i,t ), cost of active power from main grid (cgrid) and
power supplied by the main grid (P grid

s,i,t ).

Min(IC +OC) (2)

IC = cPV

NB∑
i=1

PPV,inst
i (3)

OC =

N∑
s=1

NB∑
i=1

ts∑
t=1

πs[c
ENS
i ENSP

s,i,t+

cPV,curtPPV,curt
s,i,t + cgridP grid

s,i,t ]

(4)

The model used in [8] is implemented in our proposed method-
ological framework. The non-linear equations of the full AC
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load flow model are linearized using Taylor series expan-
sions and piecewise linear (PWL) approximation techniques.
The ZIP load model (5) is linearized using expansion of the
Taylor series, where, vs,t,i is the voltage magnitude of node
and Zi, Ii, PQi represents the impedance, current and power
constants parameters, respectively. Equations (6) and (7) rep-
resent the active and reactive power balance respectively at
each node, where, i, j denotes buses index, (P grid

s,i,t , Q
grid
s,i,t)

and (PPV
s,i,t, Q

PV
s,i,t) represent the active and reactive power

from the main grid and PV respectively, the active and reac-
tive power flow of the lines are denoted as PL

s,t,ij , Q
L
s,t,ij

respectively, the active and reactive electricity demand are
denoted as PLoad

i , QLoad
i respectively, the ENS are denoted as

ENSP
s,t,i, ENS

Q
s,t,i, the ρi parameter indicates in which node

the substation is located, the τi parameter enables only load
nodes for the DG installation (PQ nodes or slack nodes), and
ψs,t,ij parameter represents the unavailability of power lines,
the ζs,t,i parameter is included to remove the power demand on
the nodes impacted directly by a lahar. The equations applied
in [9] are used to define ENS constraints. Constraints (8) and
(9) represent the slack nodes, which the voltage magnitude and
angle θs,t,w must be defined, considering that the DG units con-
nected to these nodes are composed of grid-forming inverters to
be able to establish slack nodes. Constraints (8)-(11) represent
the change from slack nodes to PQ nodes when the islanding
systems are re-connected to the main grid. This is a function of
recovery time (trs,w).

ZIPi = Zi(2vs,t,i − 1) + Iivs,t,i + PQi i ∈ ΩB (5)

ρiP
grid
s,i,t + τiP

PV
s,i,t +

j 6=i∑
j∈ΩB

ψs,t,ijP
L
s,t,ij =

ζs,t,iP
LOAD
s,t,i ZIPi − ENSP

s,t,i i ∈ ΩB, ij ∈ ΩL

(6)

ρiQ
grid
s,i,t + τiQ

PV
s,i,t +

j 6=i∑
j∈ΩB

ψs,t,ijQ
L
s,t,ij =

ζs,t,iQ
LOAD
s,t,i ZIPi − ENSQ

s,t,i i ∈ ΩB, ij ∈ ΩL

(7)

θs,t,w = 0 ∀w ∈ Ωw, t < trs,w (8)

vs,t,w = 1 ∀w ∈ Ωw, t < trs,w (9)

− π

2
≤ θs,t,w ≤

π

2
∀w ∈ Ωw, t ≥ trs,w (10)

vmin ≤ vs,t,w ≤ vmax ∀w ∈ Ωw, t ≥ trs,w (11)

The expected active power injection from a PV system is
expressed by the equations used in [10]. Constraint (12)
denotes the active power output limits of PV systems, where,
ηinv represents the inverter efficiency. According to [11], a rea-
sonable increase in ratings to provide reactive power support
can be 10% of the inverter size. In this way, constraint (13)
represents the reactive output limits of PV systems. The total
installed capacity limits of the PV system in each available
node after a volcanic eruption is denoted by constraint (14),
and (15) denotes the budget constraint.

0 ≤ PPV
s,t,i ≤ P

PV,inst
i ηinv i ∈ ΩB (12)

0 ≤ QPV
s,t,i ≤ 0.4582PPV,inst

i ηinv i ∈ ΩB (13)

0 ≤ PPV,inst
s,t,i ≤ PPV,maxζs,t,i i ∈ ΩB (14)

cPV

NB∑
i=1

PPV,inst
i ≤ Budget (15)

4 Case Study and Results

To validate the efficiency of the proposed methodology, the
IEEE 37-node test feeder [12] is used, in addition, our proposal
is implemented on the feeders of the San Rafael and Salcedo
substations located in Cotopaxi-Ecuador. It is worth mention-
ing that for solve the SOP, daily irradiance curves for winter
and summer are considered. Moreover, it is assumed that the
volcanic eruption might occur at different hours of the day
(6:00, 14:00, and 22:00 hours) to include different solar irra-
diance levels. The maximum installed capacity in each node is
limited to 300 kW and the cost per kW installed of PV system
is considered at 1200 USD/kW [13].

4.1 IEEE 37-node test feeder

4.1.1 Test System: The power system has 36 branches and spot
loads. The loads are characterized using representative resi-
dential, commercial, and industrial daily load curves obtained
from [14], and the ENS costs for each load type are established
depending on their priority level. In this mode, industrial loads
are prioritized over commercial loads and commercial loads
over residential loads. In addition, priority levels are assigned
to recover the different unavailable elements of the PDS to
ensure critical system load recovery. The estimated complete
restoration time (ts) is defined at 12 hours. Moreover, the opti-
mization problem includes a budget constraint established as
1.5 MMUSD.

Fig. 3 IEEE 37-node test feeder one-line diagram consider-
ing possible islanding systems, lahar impacts, loads types and
priority levels.

4.1.2 Lahar modeling: Lahar modeling considers the densities
range for hyperconcentrated flows from [15], and the speed
results of the two-dimensional modeling of lahars in the Vi-
llarica volcano developed in [16]. It is assumed that the affected
PDS is located 15 km from the crater volcano, and nodes 7 and
26 are impacted by a lahar, thus, three possible islanding sys-
tems are identified. The islanding recovery time (trs,w) for the
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I) islanding system is defined at 9 hours, and the recovery time
for the II) and III) islanding system is defined at 4 hours. The
one-line diagram of the PDS is shown in Fig. 3.

4.1.3 Numerical results: The results of the optimal IC for the
placement and sizing of PV systems for resilience enhancement
is about 0.8 MMUSD, where DG is installed as slack on node 9
(145 kW) and node 28 (300 kW), and is installed as PQ on node
29 (232 kW). As can be seen in Fig. 4, the EIU of the system
when DG is not considered is about 22% and 30% for the I)
and III) islanding system, respectively. The index is improved
when the PV systems are installed, as can be seen in Fig. 5. As
it was mentioned before, the index is improved as a function
of the priority levels of loads.Therefore, for the industrial load
installed in node 9, the index is reduced from 30% to 16%; for
the commercial load installed in node 14, the index is reduced
from 30% to around 18%, and finally for the residential loads
installed in nodes 10, 11 and 13 it is reduced from 30% to 27%
(see Fig. 5).

Fig. 4. Energy index of unreliability of actual PDS.

Fig. 5. Energy index of unreliability of PDS considering DG.
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Fig. 6 Evolution of hourly serviceability (i.e. hourly capacity
to supply energy demand).

To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed methodology, the
percentage of the energy demand that is supplied is calculated.
It is considered the expected case in which Node 7 is unavail-
able and the volcanic eruption occurs at 6 a.m. in the summer
season. In this case, as can be seen in Fig. 6, the percentage to

drop instantly after the impact of the lahar on the PDS (hour
1) is 81% for the actual PDS as well as for the PDS consid-
ering PV systems. However, during the day, since the solar
resource increases, the percentage improves to 93% at 4 hours
for the PDS considering PV systems, while in the actual PDS it
remains constant at 81%. Moreover, the total recovery time for
the PDS with DG is 6 hours against 9 hours in the actual PDS.
The PDS energy demand being supplied, vary since the active
power injection depends on the solar resource available at the
time of the day in which the volcanic eruption occurs; however,
it is possible to reduce the ENS from 1,188 kWh to 473 kWh
during the restoration time.

4.2 San Rafael and Salcedo feeders

4.2.1 Test System: The data required to model the San Rafael
and Salcedo PDSs was obtained from the geoportal of the
ELEPCO utility available at [17]. It is worth mentioning that
the electric distance method was used to reduce the feeder
nodes; thus, the Salcedo and San Rafael feeders are represented
with a total of 136 nodes. Critical loads (Hospitals, Community
health centers, Emergency shelters, Industries) were identified
according to the Cotopaxi volcano hazard map of the National
Secretary for Risk Management available at [18].

4.2.2 Lahar modeling: To characterize the lahars of the
Cotopaxi volcano, speed and density data obtained from mod-
els based on 1877 historical eruption [19], [20] were used. The
one-line diagram of the San Rafael and Salcedo PDSs and the
lahar formed by Cotopaxi volcano eruption are shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7 San Rafael and Salcedo feeders one-line diagram con-
sidering lahar impacts and critical loads.

4.2.3 Numerical results: The preliminary results of the optimal
placement and sizing of PV systems to resilience enhancement
and the average EIU obtained from all scenarios generated dur-
ing the 12 hours are shown in Fig. 8. The results reveal that the
EIU is reduced from 100% to around 55% when the PV sys-
tems are installed, for all critical loads identified of the Salcedo
and San Rafael PDSs and in some loads nodes neighboring of
priority loads are reduced from 100% to around 80%. These
EIU results show that the planned DG is able to improve the
resilience of the system by focusing primarily on supply energy
demand to critical loads.
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Fig. 9 shows the energy demand that is supplied for the case
in which the eruption occurs at 6:00 a.m. (1 hour), where it
can be seen that the DG planned can supply up to 50% of the
energy demand at the peak of the solar resource at 12:00 p.m.
(7 hours). Although the energy demand varies depending on the
available solar resource, the ENS in the estimated simulation
horizon of the San Rafael and Salcedo PDSs is reduced from
41 MWh to 27 MWh when PV systems are considered.

Fig. 8 Energy index of unreliability of Salcedo and San Rafael
PDSs considering DG with an IC of 6 MMUSD.
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Fig. 9 Evolution of hourly serviceability (i.e. hourly capacity
to supply energy demand).

5 Conclusion

In this paper, a novel methodology for optimal sizing and place-
ment of DG for resilience enhancement of the PDS against
lahars is presented. MCS is implemented to characterize the
lahars. The DP is used in the vulnerability curves to determine
the unavailability of the power distribution system components.
A SOP is proposed for determining the optimal placement and
sizing of DG. Also, DG includes the grid-forming power invert-
ers to supply the power demand in each islanding power system
formed by impacts of lahars on PDS. The model includes a
linearized AC-OPF and ZIP load model. The methodological
framework is applied on the IEEE 37-node test feeder and San
Rafael and Salcedo feeders located in Cotopaxi-Ecuador. For
San Rafael and Salcedo feeders, the EIU on critical loads is
reduced from 100% to 55% and for IEEE 37-node test feeder,
the EIU is reduced from 30% to 16%. These EIU results show
that the proposed methodology is able to obtain the appropriate
size and placement of DG for resilience enhancement of PDS
against lahars, emphasizing the supply of energy to critical
loads such as emergency shelters, community health centers,
among others, which are vital against the socio-economic
damage that the lahars migth cause.
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